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INTRODUCTION

Taking a city trip to Antwerp with your kids? A fun-filled day awaits! Visit the 
Chocolate Nation chocolate museum or ZOO Antwerp or go to the movies at 
UGC Cinema. Discover Antwerp’s magical Comic strip walls, miniature 
tableaus in old bootscrapers, and the Ruien or sewers under the city’s streets, 
which take you on a tour of a different, and at times smelly, world.

There is also plenty to see and do for children in terms of culture. Tour the 
Museum Plantin-Moretus print works with an activity sheet or audio guide and 
try to print your own work. hetpaleis stages child-friendly plays and organises all 
kinds of kids’ workshops. Their neighbours in Stadsschouwburg also programme 
musicals. In addition to all these cultural activities for the entire family, there are 
also lots of opportunities en route for children to blow off some steam.

Are you thinking about having a picnic or takeaway? Or did you have a sit-down 
lunch in mind? There are plenty of wonderful restaurants, terraces and food trucks 
en route, in all price ranges, with something to suit everyone’s taste on the menu. 
Fill your bags with delicious treats at the Exotic market, Lunchbox DELI & 

Bottleshop or – very sustainable – zero waste shop Robuust. 

Obviously, you can’t leave Antwerp without having seen the Scheldt river. To 
make the experience even more memorable, hop onto the Waterbus to the Left 
Bank for a relaxing, sunny day by the river. Here you’ll find Sint-Annastrand, 
Antwerp’s beach, where you can build a sandcastle of Antwerp’s skyline, or take 
a refreshing dip at De Molen open-air swimming pool. To head back into the 
city, you can also take the Sint-Anna Tunnel under the Scheldt.
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FINISH

START

ATTRACTIONS
13  Museum Plantin-Moretus
16  Bootscraper in 

Happaertstraat
24  Rubens House
26  Palace in Meir
28  Kiekeboe comic book 

wall
29  Jommeke comic book 

wall

FOOD & DRINK
4  Mister Spaghetti
5  De Bomma
9  Poule & Poulette

15  Kroktailbar Fabiola
17  Kapitein Zeppos

19  Lunchbox DELI & 
bottleshop

20  Borgo Gelato
21  Barnini
25  Waffle truck
32  DelReY

SHOPPING
8  Robuust
12  Piet Konijn
14  Filou & Friends
30  Mekanik Strip

FUN THINGS TO DO
1  Giant Wheel The View
2  De Waterbus
3  Sint-Annastrand/ De 

Molen open-air 
swimming pool

6  De Ruien/Antwerp’s 
sewers

7  Vlaeykensgang
10  Sint-Anna Tunnel
11  Playground along the 

renovated quays
18  The Botanic Garden
22  Exotic market/

Vogelenmarkt
23  hetpaleis
27  Keys & Clues Escape 

Room
31  UGC Cinema
33  ZOO Antwerp
34  Chocolate Nation
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ITINERARY (approx. 5,3 km)

You can already spot the giant ferris wheel from the rooftop terrace of Het 
Steen 1 . Will you take a ride in the ferris wheel or a boat trip with De 
Waterbus 2 ? If you choose the second option, you’ll find yourself in 
Linkeroever, or the left bank of the river 3 . If you stay on the right bank, you 
can stop for a family-friendly spaghetti in Kaasstraat 4 . On the left in Suikerrui, 
you can stop for lunch at De Bomma 5  and visit the underground Ruien 6  or 
sewers. Turn right and play hide and seek in Vlaeykensgang 7 . Walk out of the 
alley in Pelgrimsstraat and take a right. Take a right onto Reyndersstraat and 
then left onto Hoogstraat, where zero waste shop Robuust 8  is located. Turn 
right onto Sint-Jansvliet 9  and take the escalators to get to the Sint-Anna 
Tunnel 10 . If your children need to let off some steam, walk along the Scheldt 
to the playground along the quays 11 . Return to Hoogstraat, where you’ll find a 
toy shop 12 . Turn left onto Steenhouwersvest to get to Vrijdagmarkt 13 . Keep 
walking to find Filou & Friends 14 , where you can pick up some fun outfits for 
your kids. Turn right onto Drukkerijstraat to walk to Nationalestraat. Take the 
third street on your left to get to Kroktailbar Fabiola 15 . Turn right onto 
Bogaardestraat, then take the first street to your left. Look for the miniature 
artwork in Happaertstraat 16 . Walk down Vleminckveld to end up in 
Mechelseplein, with fun terraces at Kapitein Zeppos 17 , among others. Walk 
down Sint-Jorispoort to Leopoldstraat and catch your breath in the lovely 
botanic garden 18 . Walk down Henri van Heurckstraat to get to Theaterplein. 
Shop at Lunchbox DELI & bottleshop 19 , stop for an ice-cream 20 , have a bagel 
at Barnini 21 , or take a stroll through the Exotic market/Vogelenmarkt 22 . 
Theatre fans will be happy to know that hetpaleis is located in Meistraat 23 . 
Turn left onto Hopland and right onto Wapper. Here you will find the Rubens 
House 24 , as well as a waffle truck 25  and the Palace in Meir 26 . Turn right onto 
Meir, then take the first street on your left. Walk to Parochiaanstraat and Frans 
Halsplein to book an escape room 27  and see two huge comic book walls 
featuring Kiekeboe and Jommeke 28  29 . There’s also a small playground here. 
Turn left onto Sint-Jacobsmarkt to buy comic books 30 . Keep walking until you 
get to Rooseveltplaats. In addition to the opera, you’ll also find a cinema here 
31 . Walk to Keyserlei to get to DelReY 32  and the city’s magnificent Central 
Station. ZOO Antwerp 33  is right next to the station. End your walk with a 
sweet treat at Chocolate Nation 34  at the other end of Astridplein. 
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1  London, Las Vegas and New York, move over! Like all large cities, Antwerp 
has its very own ferris wheel near the river. Enjoy amazing views of the city, on 
both sides of the river, from the Giant Wheel The View. Spin the wheel in your 
gondola so everyone can see the river sparkle in the light.
steenplein 21, www.giantwheel.eu, open daily 11 am-11 pm, admission € 8, children 

€ 5, metro 3, 5, 9, 15 groenplaats, tram 4 groenplaats

2  Take the ferry to Linkeroever at Het Steen or explore the area around 
Antwerp by boat. De Waterbus is tremendously popular with tourists and 
locals alike. Tickets are relatively cheap, so definitely give it a go! All aboard? 
Waterbus ahoy! You can order tickets online.
steenplein 1, www.dewaterbus.be/nl/schelde, phone 03 8086565, see website for 

time-tables, price € 1, children -5 free, tram 3, 4, 5, 9, 15 groenplaats, tram 7 klapdorp, 

11 melkmarkt

3  There are plenty of fun activities for families on Linkeroever. Have your children 
blow off some steam in a playground, take them for a swim in the De Molen 
open-air swimming pool or a build a sandcastle in the shape of Antwerp’s skyline 
on the beach at Sint-Annastrand. The ambience here is very laidback. There are 
a few pubs and restaurants, with terraces. A great place to go for an old-
fashioned afternoon of fun. Pack your cooler like a pro because your kids will 
be ravenous after all the swimming and playing. 
sint-annastrand, www.minigolfbeatrijs.be www.antwerpen.be/info/52d5051d39d8a6

ec798b46d7/openluchtzwembad-de-molen, www.visitantwerpen.be/nl/het-strand-van-

sint-anneke, minigolfbeatrijs.be, open daily high season 9.30 am-8 pm, low season 

12 pm-8 pm, admission swimming-pool € 4, children € 2, bus 36 sint-annastrand

4  If you love a piping hot dish of spaghetti and meatballs or some pasta with 
creamy cheese sauce, then there’s only place we can think of to go: Mister 

Spaghetti. Young visitors love their Mini Mister B or Tiny Mama B. Save some 
room for dessert! How about a Nutella-mi-su or a Mister Smarty? This restaurant 
is a great place for lunch and dinner with the entire family because they also 
serve kids’ portions of spaghetti and desserts.
kaasstraat 3, www.mister-spaghetti.com, phone 034358464, open Wed -Sun 11.30 

am-2 pm & 6 pm-10 pm, price € 12-€ 20, children’s menu € 6-€ 10, tram 3, 4, 5, 9, 15 

groenplaats
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5  Can you think of anything better than visiting your gran? De Bomma is the kind 
of restaurant that will instantly remind you of Sundays at your gran’s, with comfort 
food and traditional Flemish fare. The difference is that you get to choose what’s 
on the menu, rather than having to eat what your gran prepared. Meatballs with 
celery and chipolata sausages are always a hit with young diners.
suikerrui 16, www.restaurantdebomma.be, phone 032274926, open Mon-Fri 5 pm-10 

pm, Sat-Sun 12 pm-10 pm, price € 18, tram 3, 4, 5, 9, 15 groenplaats

6  De Ruien, the original drainage channels, used to criss-cross through the city 
centre in the middle ages. They were covered because the population increasingly 
used them as sewers. These days, wastewater is diverted to other channels, 
ensuring you can visit the magical world of underground Antwerp with a guide 
– wearing a special suit. The smell can be off-putting, but it’s definitely a fun 
experience for young explorers. Please note: the minimum age for this three-hour 
tour is 10 years of age. Younger children can take the boat trip.
suikerrui 21, ruien.be, phone 033440755, open Tue-Fri 10 am-5 pm, Sat-Sun 10 am-6 

pm, price of a ruien walk € 18, children 10 -16 € 12, boat trip € 2, tram 3, 4, 5, 9, 15 

groenplaats

7  Play tag in one of Antwerp’s nicest streets. The medieval Vlaeykensgang 
was almost demolished. In the 1960s, this alley was so rundown that the city 
almost issued a demolition order. A young antiques dealer (Axel Vervoordt, who 
is now known all over the world) decided to buy the alley and restore the entire 
complex from top to bottom.
entrance in pelgrimstraat, exit in oude koornmarkt 16, tram 3, 4, 5, 9, 15 groenplaats

8  Robuust! is the place to be to show your children how to shop responsibly 
and sustainably. This zero waste shop is very popular with people who want to 
live a greener life. Fill your water bottle and lunchbox here, with healthy organic 
snacks and/or juices or buy sustainable and reusable stuff that may be useful 
during your trip.
reyndersstraat 2, www.berobuust.com, phone 0493111951, open Mon-Sat 10 am-6 

pm, tram 3, 4, 5, 9, 15 groenplaats

9  You can never go wrong if you serve children chicken, chips and apple sauce. 
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And at Poule & Poulette, they happen to be experts when it comes to chicken. 
The chickens are sourced from a farm, after which they are slow-roasted for 
maximum tenderness and taste. Half a chicken, some chicken nuggets, or a 
chicken-vol-au-vent (stew)... There is something to suit everyone’s taste on the 
menu. Pair with a glass of home-made iced tea or a delicious gin tonic or a cocktail 
(adults only!) and you have the perfect meal!
sint-jansvliet 21, www.poulepoulette.com, phone 035011121, open Mon-Fri 4.30 pm-

9.30 pm, Sat-Sun 12 pm-9.30 pm, price € 16, tram 3, 4, 5, 9, 15

10  Do you have what it takes to descend 31 metres below ground and walk under 
the Scheldt River? Then head to the Sint-Anna Tunnel – a pedestrian tunnel 
under the river. This amazing architectural feat, which dates from 1933, is a great 
way to get to Linkeroever in addition to a unique experience. The authentic 
wooden escalators are more beautiful than the escalators in the Paris metro. 
There are plenty of activities for children on the Left Bank. Too tired to walk back? 
Take the Waterbus!
sint-jansvliet, tram 3, 4, 5, 9, 15 groenplaats

11  Are your children still full of beans? Let them bounce around in the playground 

along the renovated Scheldt quays. Crawling, climbing, down the slide and up 
again... While kids play, their parents can catch their breath on a nearby bench.
quays at zuid, free admission, tram 4 pacificatie

12  Sustainable retro toys, such as Monchhichis or satchels: Piet Konijn is the kind 
of toy shop that you can never walk past without popping into see what they 
have. If only to admire the lovely hand-painted traditional Belgian toys from 
Egmont Toys. Everything they sell here is fun to play with and beautiful to look at.
hoogstraat 79, fb piet-konijn, phone 032268407, open Wed-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Sun 1 

pm-6 pm, tram 3, 5, 9, 15 groenplaats, 4 sint-andries

13  Do you want to be a printer, just like Christopher Plantin? Pick up an activity 
sheet from the ticket counter to make your way through the museum’s rooms 
and learn all there is to know about printing. The unique, interactive Museum 

Plantin-Moretus is located in Vrijdagmarkt (a fun square, where they also 
auction off furniture on Friday mornings). The museum is listed as UNESCO World 
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Heritage and gives you an excellent idea of what the largest ever printing house 
in the Netherlands must have looked like. The audio play with a stellar Flemish 
cast only enhances the experience.
vrijdagmarkt 22, www.museumplantinmoretus.be, phone 032211450, open Tue-Sun 

10 am-5 pm, admission € 12, children -18 free, tram 3, 4, 5, 9, 15 groenplaats, tram 4 

sint-andries

 
14  Filou & Friends designs clothes for children from 0 to 10 years. The young 
designers, who are mothers themselves, are inspired by the energy of their own 
little munchkins or filous, creating original own prints and fits. Their qualitative, 
sustainable designs are always in tune with the latest trends.
steenhouwersvest 57, www.filoufriends.com, phone 032274592, open Mon-Fri 10 

am-12 pm & 1.30 pm-6 pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm, tram 3, 4, 5, 9, 15

15  Croque + cocktail = Kroktail! If you love toasties, or croquet-monsieur as they 
are called here, you should definitely visit Kroktailbar Fabiola. Their grilled 
cheese sandwiches are anything but run of the mill. They also have a fabulous 
cheesecake as well as crazy cocktails and home-made lemonade for your 
children. Breakfast, brunch, lunch: it’s all possible here, both inside and outside 
on the heated terrace.
sint-antoniusstraat 4, www.kroktailbarfabiola.be, phone 0494294375, open Mon-Fri 

10 am-7 pm, Sat 10 am-8 pm, price of a large breakfast € 16, tram 3, 5, 9, 15 

groenplaats, 4 sint-andries

16  In the old days, people used the bootscrapers in façades to scrape the mud 
and grime off their shoes. They were especially popular in the early 20th century 
and can be found on most stately townhouses in the city. Once doormats 
became popular, people all but forgot about them. Until artist Elke Lemmens 
decided to give them a new lease of life and install tiny miniature artworks in 
them. Try to find the enchanting tiny artwork in the bootscraper in 

Happaertstraat, near the front door.
happaertstraat 30, fb verwonderendevoetschrapers, metro 3, 5, 9, 15 groenplaats, 

tram 4 sint-andries

17  Kapitein Zeppos has a large terrace in lively Mechelseplein. With plenty of 
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space to play tag and have a nice lunch or dinner. The menu includes several 
children’s favourites, including home-made chicken nuggets and apple sauce. 
Plenty of options so everyone’s happy. Bonus: you can sit and enjoy your meal 
in the evening sun.
vleminckveld 78, cafezeppos.be, phone 032311789, open daily 11.30 am-1 am, price 

of a children’s menu + ice-cream € 11.50, tram 4, 7 mechelseplein

18  In the old days, they used to grow plants for the School of Medicine, Chemistry 
and Botany in Antwerp’s 19th-century Botaniek. Since then, it has turned into a 
scientific botanic garden with a greenhouse for exotic plants and cacti. In spring 
it is one of the most beautiful places in Antwerp we can think of, when all the 
plants are flowering. It’s also a fun place to explore with children, because of all 
the birds and the flowers.
leopoldstraat 24, phone 032324087, open May-Sep daily 8 am-8 pm, Oct-Apr 8 am-

5.30 pm, free admission, tram 4, 7 mechelseplein

19  Lunchbox DELI & bottleshop is a great place to pick up some goodies. If 
you have trouble choosing, perhaps you’d do better to stay outside, because 
the dazzling array of local craft beers, alternative soft drinks and tapas can be 
slightly overwhelming. In addition to the deli, they also have a sunny terrace 
where you can hang around. Perhaps you can play a game of boules with your 
children in the square?
nieuwstad 8-10, new-amsterdam-deli.business.site, phone 0497451048, open Thu-

Sun 11 am-7 pm, tram 4, 7 oudaan

20  Italian gelato, which is prepared fresh in-house every day, with real fruit and 
real chocolate: does this sound like a winning combination for you and your kids? 
At Borgo Gelato you order by the cone, rather than by the scoop. From a small 
cono piccolo to a large cono grande if you have a big appetite. They will fill the 
cone with your favourite flavours until full. Simple like buongiorno!
nieuwstad 16, borgogelato.be, open Wed-Sun 2 pm-9 pm, price € 2.70 - € 5.50, tram 

4, 7 oudaan

21  Barnini is a popular place for coffee and bagels in Antwerp. Your children will 
love a bagel with Nutella and banana. You should try their “Deli” with pastrami, 
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or the “Chick", which comes with avocado and chicken. Barnini has a fun vintage 
interior and is conveniently located near Theaterplein and the Saturday and Sunday 
markets. No table available? Head to nearby Wasbar (Graanmarkt 15) for more 
amazing lunch options. 
oudevaartplaats 10, fb barniniantwerp, phone 034858269, open Tue-Sat 8 am-6 pm, 

Sun 8 am-5 pm, price of a bagel € 7.50, tram 3, 5, 9, 15 meir, 1, 10 stadspark

22  The square in front of the Stadsschouwburg turns into a bustling marketplace 
on weekend days. On Saturday, you can taste and smell the world at the Exotic 

market. Many locals like to stop for a drink at the oyster stall or have some fresh 
shrimp croquettes for lunch. On Sunday, you can head to the equally busy 
Vogelenmarkt.
oudevaartplaats, open exotic market Sat 8 am-1 pm Sunday vogelenmarkt Sun 8 

am-1 pm, tram 1, 10 stadspark

23  Performing arts for children and young adults: that is what hetpaleis has to 
offer. Book tickets for a play or a workshop on a rainy afternoon. Your children 
will definitely make some fun new friends here. They sometimes also organise 
open-air performances off-site.
meistraat 2, www.hetpaleis.be, phone 032028360, price of a ticket € 6-€ 13, metro 3, 

5, 9, 15 meir, tram 1, 10 stadspark

24  Once you step across the threshold of the Rubens House you may feel as if 
you travelled back in time. This is where the painter Peter Paul Rubens lived and 
worked. You walk through the rooms and see the furniture, art objects and 
paintings of Rubens - and many of his contemporaries. Play hide and seek in 
the stunning Renaissance garden, which was redesigned based on one of 
Rubens’s paintings, and planted with plants that also existed during his lifetime.
wapper 9-11, www.rubenshuis.be, phone 032011555, open Tue-Sun 10 am-5 pm, 

admission € 12, children - 18 free, tram 3, 5, 9, 15 meir, 4, 7 oudaan, 11 sint-jacob

25  Can you smell the delicious scent of freshly-baked waffles wafting towards 
you? Everyone makes a short pit stop at the waffle truck on the corner of 
Wapper. In summer, they also add ice-creams to the menu, to offer people 
refreshments. Find a place to sit near the fountain and enjoy your sweet reward 
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as you watch the shoppers walk past.
wapper, price of a waffle € 5, tram 3, 5, 9, 15 meir, 4, 7 oudaan, 11 sint-jacob

26  Belgium’s king and queen may have a fancy pad in Brussels, but did you know 
that Antwerp also has a royal palace? Van Baurscheit de Jonge built the Palace 

in Meir in 1750. Napoleon was so impressed with this stunning rococo building, 
that he bought it for himself. The first King of Belgium stayed here when he 
visited Antwerp. While you cannot visit the actual palace, you can enjoy delicious 
pancakes at Maison Mojo or shop for chocolates at The Chocolate Line.
meir 50, www.paleisopdemeir.be, phone 03 2263185, see website for opening 

hours, tram 3, 5, 9, 15 meir, 11 sint-jacob

27  Are you up for an exciting challenge? Go to Keys & Clues Escape Room, 
where you can spend a fun hour searching for Newton’s Secret to escape. 
Look for puzzles, clues, riddles and tips and work together to find the answer. 
Good luck!
sint jacobsmarkt 36, keysandclues.be, phone 032967530, book an appointment, 

price € 120 per game (3-8 players), tram 11 sint-jacob

28  You’ll find even more comic book characters on the Kiekeboe comic strip 

wall. Kiekeboe originally was a newspaper comic strip series, designed by Merho. 
The mural establishes a link with the neighbourhood. You can see Fanny, one of 
the main characters, on her bike, as she heads to university with her satchel full 
of textbooks. The logo on her bag is a reference to the City of Antwerp.
paradijsstraat, stripmuren.be, phone 0478294685, guided group tour € 150 (max. 20 

participants), tram 11 sint-jacob

29  Combining street art with comic books? Yes, it’s possible in Antwerp! There 
are several large murals in and around the city, which pay tribute to Flemish 
comic strip series. Including the wall dedicated to Jommeke, one of the best-
known comic books characters, and the largest comic book wall in Antwerp. 
Download the map from the website to take a walk past all the walls or book a 
(paid) guided group tour.
frans halsplein 32, stripmuren.be, phone 0478294685, guided group tour € 150 (max. 

20 participants), tram 1, 3, 5, 9, 10, 15 opera, 11 jezusstraat
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30  Mekanik Strip is a must-visit if you’re into comic books. Here they sell comic 
books, manga, anime... Are you overwhelmed by the dazzling array of choices? 
The sales staff will gladly explain the difference between the various genres. 
They also have toys, and regularly host exhibitions and signing sessions.
sint jacobsmarkt 73, mekanik-strip.be, phone 03 2342347, open Mon-Fri 10 am-6.30 

pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm, tram 1, 3, 5, 9, 10, 15 opera, 11 jezusstraat

31  Is the weather not on your side? Pop into UGC Cinema to catch the latest 
movies, with a programme that has fun options for adults and children. The 
ambience is magical here, starting at the entrance, with the tunnel of LED lights 
above the escalator. Pick up a large box of popcorn to share and you have all the 
ingredients for a fun afternoon or evening. There are plenty of places to eat in 
the building, including at Wagamama Antwerpen. 
van ertbornstraat 17, www.ugc.be, phone 078154321, visit website for opening hours, 

price of a ticket € 9.60-€ 11.45, tram 1, 3, 5, 9, 10, 15 opera, 1, 11, 24 roosevelt

32  DelReY by chocolatier Bernard Proot is the equivalent of paradise for dessert 
lovers. This tea room near Antwerp’s Central Station, in the diamond district, sells 
the most beautiful cakes and the most delectable chocolates and macarons. 
Buy some to go or (better yet) eat them on the spot, with a cup of tea or coffee. 
Because adults also love chocolate! Tip: share a chocolate quartet of four cakes.
appelmansstraat 5, www.delrey.be, phone 034702861, open Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, 

price of a chocolate quartet € 10.50, tram 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10 astrid, 2, 6, 9, 15 diamant, 

tram 11, 12, 24 centraal station 

33  Animal fans should definitely visit ZOO Antwerp. What makes this zoo so 
unique is its location, in the city centre, next to Central Station. And yet you 
always feel as if you’re no longer in the city. The cute penguins in polar Vriesland 
and the African elephants and giraffes in their Egyptian temple are bound to steal 
your heart.
koningin astridplein 20-26, www.zooantwerpen.be, phone 032248910, open daily 

from 9 am, check the website for the opening hours, admission € 31, children 12-17 

€ 29, 3-11 € 25, -3 free, tram 2, 6, 9, 15 diamant

34  Mention Belgium and most people will immediately think of chocolate. And 
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we all know that you’ll have children’s attention when you mention chocolate. 
Perhaps they might enjoy Chocolate Nation, the largest Belgian chocolate 
museum in the world. Take the audio tour (and sampling kit!) as you wind your 
way through fourteen themed rooms and explore the world of chocolate, from 
the cocoa plantations to the storage port in Antwerp. A gigantic fantasy machine 
shows how Belgian chocolate is made and how to obtain that velvety-soft flavour. 
Bound to impress children and adults alike.
koningin astridplein 7, www.chocolatenation.be, phone 03 2070808, open daily 10.15 

am-6 pm, admission € 16.95, children 12-17 € 15.50, 4-11 € 11.95, children -4 free, 

tram 2, 3, 5, 6 astrid, 2, 6, 9, 15 diamant, tram 11, 12, 24 centraal station 
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www.timetomomo.com

About 
time to momo 

Discovering a new city: we love it! Sleeping in a nice 

hotel, visiting a superb museum, enjoying good food, 

drinks in a local bar. And heading back home feeling as if 

you have briefly lived in Lisbon, Antwerp or Milan. At time 

to momo, local authors share the real highlights of their 

city, because they love it so passionately. Ensuring you 

avoid tourists and explore the city like a local, while seeing 

some of the sights as you go.

https://www.timetomomo.com/nl/apps/

